Survey of hidden costs of dialysis in Italian for-profit and not-for-profit centers.
Chronic dialysis exposes patients to several procedures that may influence lifestyle and quality of life. These hidden costs, however, have never been evaluated. To compare the costs related to diagnostic and therapeutic procedures between not-for-profit (nFP) and for-profit (FP) dialysis care systems, we mailed to Italian nephrology units a questionnaire on modalities of medical prescriptions and reservations, waiting time for tests and modalities of drugs distribution. 247 centers (42%) replied to the questionnaire: 177 nFP (72%) and 70 FP (28%). The response rate was 54% of nFP and 26% of FP centers. All centers provided hemodialysis (in satellite units, 42% nFP and 14% FP, p<0.001; at home, 23% nFP and 1% FP, p<0.001). Peritoneal dialysis was offered by 60% nFP and 6% FP (p<0.001). Centers provided dialysis care for 15,294 patients, 85% in nFP and 15% in FP. At least 1 general practitioner prescription for dialysis, diagnostic tests, specialist consultations and drugs, was requested to patients in 50% of nFP and 95% of FP centers (p<0.001). Reservations for tests and specialist visits were made by patients in 6% of nFP and 20% of FP centers (p<0.001). In nFP and FP centers, waiting time for tests was 2 vs. 4 days for lung x-ray (p<0.01), 7 vs. 11 days for gastroscopy (p<0.05) and 14 vs. 13 days for echocardiography (NS). Erythropoietin, phosphate binders and nutritional supplements, were supplied by patients in 7%, 46% and 37% of nFP centers, and 86%, 86% and 90% of FP centers (p<0.001). The dialysis care system charges patients a high hidden cost, represented by procedures related to dialysis. Higher costs and reduced choice of treatment modalities may characterize the for-profit dialysis system.